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HOLM AND OSTOIEK

(By United Preaa Leased Wire.)
CONCORD, N. H., Sept. 7.?

The insurgents won a victory
In the direct primaries yester-
day when Robert Bass, progres-
sive, waa nominated over Be-
tram Ellis, regular republican.
The vote was nearly two to
one In favor of Bass. Two-
thirds of the 290 election dis-
tricts gives Bass 12,486, Ellis
7687. Carr, democrat, unop-
posed, received 5399.

Congressman Sulloway, regu-
lar, was re-nominated over Bur-
roughs, also regular. Senator
Gallinger and former Senator
Chandler were defeated as del-
egates to the republican state
convention.

"The political wrongs done to
New Hampshire by the repub-
lican oligarchy prior to 1906
have been rebuked by the re-
forms of 1910," waa the com-
ment of Chandler on the result.

DECLARE HIM
UNFAITHFUL TO

PUBUG TRUST
\u2666 (UniteS Presa Leased Wire.) \u2666
\u2666 MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. 7.? \u2666

\u2666 The ,Balllnger-Pinchot inveati- \u2666
\u2666 gating committee today adopt- \u2666
\u2666 Ed a resolution Introduced by \u2666
\u2666 Senator Fletcher of Florida, \u2666
\u2666 declaring Ballinger unfaithful \u2666

\u2666 to his trust and demanding his \u2666
\u2666 removal. \u2666

The resolution as Introduced by
Senator Fletcher was worded so
strongly that Representative Madi-
son demanded that it be amended.
After a short discussion the text
was changed slightly.

When the resolution was ready to
be submitted to a vote, Senator
Sutherland (republican) of Utah
and Representative McCall (repub-
lican) of Massachusetts abruptly
left the room.

The resolution wns adopted, five
affirmative votes being cast.

Chairman Nelson held that no
quorum was present and refused to
vote, declaring the resolution had
jatWd.

TODAY IN HISTORY
September 7

1812, Napoleon
with an army o
140,000 men met
the Russian gen
eral, Kutußoff
with an-other
140,000 men at__ Horotllno, a vil
lage 70 miloß

west of Moscow. Kutusoff sounds
like defeat if it sounds like it looks
and anyway, it spelled defeat tha
da for while Kutusoff's men killed
30,000 of Napoleon's, Napoleon's
killed 50,000 Russians. Didn't they
Just have delightfully bloody battles
in those days?

THE MAJOR
LEAGUES

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Chicago? R. H. E.
Cincinnati 6 12 2
Chicago 7 10 2

Batteries?Beebe, Caspar and
Clarke; Overall, Mclntyre and
Kling.

At Pittsburg? R. H. E.
St. Louis 6 9 2
Pittsburg 11 12 B

Ratteries?Lush and Phelps;
Adams and Gibson.

Second game: R-. H. E.
St. Louts 3 3 2
Pittsburg It no

Ratteries ?Corridon, Golden and
Phelps; Leever and Simon

At Philadelphia? R. H. E.
Brooklyn 3 7 2
Philadelphia 4 fi 2

Batteries?Knetz'er and Miller;
Stack and Moran.

At New York? R. H. E.
Boston 0 6 5
New York 2 6 0

Batteries?Frock and Smith;
Mathewson and Meyers.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

At Washington? R. H. E.
New York 1 5 o
Washington 2 6 2

Batteries?Quinn and Sweeney;
Johnson and Beckendorf.

At Boston? R. H. E.
Philadelphia 2 5 1
Boston 1 4 4

Batteries?Bender and Thomas;
Collins and Kleinow. (10 innings.)

At Cleveland? R. ff, E
Detroit 3 8 1
Boston 4 io 1

Batteries?Mullin and Stanage;
Mitchell and Lund.

At St. Louis?Chicago St. Louis
games postponed; rain.

REJECTED LOVER
KILLS HIMSELF

PUEBIjO, Colo., Sept. 7.?With a
revolver purchased with money
sent him by his mother to pay his
return fare to Lou Angeles. Arthur
Snyder shot nnd lustantly killed
himself In the street bore today.
The refusal of Miss Hazel Carr to
become his wife is believed to have
caused him to end his life.

Snyder's home is In Los Angeles,
where he lived with his mother. He
Intended to start for Los Angeles
today.

\u2666 OURKIN TO LA FOLLETTE. \u2666

ST. PAUL, Minn., Sept. 7.?The
complete rout of the states rlght-
ers and a sweeping victory for the
followers of Oifford Pinchot, Theo-
dore Roosevelt and other advocates
of national control of the country's
natural resources, is indicated by
the personnel of the resolutions
committee of the National Con-
servation congress.

Following Roosevelt's speech of
yesterday there seems to have been
a decided change in the attitude of
several of the delegates, and dis-
sension and argument stalked
through the meetings of the repre-
sentatives of several western
states. Some adhered to the plan
for state control, while others In-
sisted that Roosevelt was right In
aaying that the question Is:
"Which can attend to the matter
best?" They inclined to the belief
that the federal government was in
a better position to serve the coun-
try in conservation matters han the
states.

Senator Albert J. Heveridge of
Indiana was among . the speakers
today. He was accorded a tremen-
dous reception.

THE "SUITES'
RIGHTERS"

ARE ROUTED
Sweeping Victory for Pin-

chot and Opponents of
State Conservation.

(By United Press Leased Wire)

TRIED TO

(By United Frew Leased Wire)
DETROIT, Mich., Sept. 7.?Julius

Caesar Burrows, standpat leader of
the senate, has crossed his last
political Rubicon. Yesterday he
waa defeated for renomination by
Congresaman Charles E. Townsend
progressive.

Burrows served in congress for
18 years, and for 15 years was in
the senate. A strong insurgent
waVe swept over Michigan and
carried progressives with It.

KILL CZAR
FRIEDBKRO, Hesse, Sept. 7.?

After two supposed anarchists had
penetrated five lineg of the czar's
personal guard, what is believed to
have been a direct attempt at assas-
sination was prevented here today.
Wearing the uniform of the Eighty-
eighth regiment, the two men suc-
ceeded in getting as far as the inner
guard before they were halted.
Their penult* were demanded. Both
men ran aud 'in some manner es-
caped arrest. The affair became
noised about and created great ex-
citement.

BURROWS
DEFEATED

\u2666 Bob La Follette, Madison, Wis.*
\u2666 Congratulations, Bob. You \u2666

\u2666 have spiked the cannon and \u2666
\u2666 exposed tho roots of the ays- \u2666

\u2666 tern. It's up to the people to \u2666
\u2666 dig them out. Anyone can \u2666
\u2666 ride a broken horse, but you \u2666 i
\u2666 have broken the broncho to \u2666
\u2666 travel where the people will \u2666
\u2666 get a little fodder. \u2666
\u2666 JIMMIE DURKIN. \u2666

\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666

Twelve marriage licenses were is-
sued yesterday.

It la the privilege of genius that
to It life never grow* commonplace.

SIX PLAYERS AND REAL MONEY
PAID BY DRETFUBS FOR HUNTER

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Sept. 7.?
This human hinge is Fred Hunter*
the first baseman for whom Pitta*
burg has traded six playera and
paid a sum of money to the. manage-
ment of the Kansas City team. He
doesn't seem to be swelled over the
fact that he is a pearl of great
price, does he?

Pittsburg wasn't the only team
after Hunter. Cleveland and St.
Louis tried for him. 'We could
have had him, but preferred to keep
League park for our own use," said
President Somers of the Cleveland
club, after learning the value Man-
ager Dan Shay placed upon his
first sacker.

You would scarcely classify Hun-
ter as a springer. He is only 24,
but has been playing the game
shout as long as Stony McGlynn. ?
His career has been marked with
upa and downs enough to satisfy
even an elevator operator.

Hunter Joined Kansas City last
fall, being drafted from Sioux City.
Shay took Hunter because he need-
ed some one who could hit, and
Hunter hit .320 in the Western
league. Shay considered the draft
price high . Last spring Hunter
didn't show class, but he managed
to beat Joe Beckley for the Job. It
was six weeks before he cut loose,
and he has been winning games
ever since. Now he'a an American

FRKu HUNTER,
association star.

Hunter started in the South Tex-
as league with iiouston in 1905, bat-
ting .305. He went to Baltimore
that fall and in 1906 hit .240. In
1908 Baltimore turned Hunter back
to the Texas league and last spring
he went to Sioux City, where he
struck his gait and was drafted by

SPOKANE MEN HURT
IN MONTANA WRECK

(By United Press Leased Wire)
KAUSPELL. Mont.. Sept. 7.?

Two persons were killed. 15 seri-
ously injured, several perhapa fat-
ally, and 20 others more or less hurt
in the wreck of an eastbound Bur-
lington train on the Great Northern
early today at Coram, 20 miles east
Of Kalispell. The train was en route
from Seattle to Kansas City. The
killed and injured were in the
smoker.

THE DEAD.
Charles Money, Conrad. Mont.
William Smith, Whltefish, Mont.

PROBABLY FATALLY INJURED.
Edward Lmskey, Whltefish, Mout.
James Hurapolus, Canton. Ohio.

SERIOUSLY INJURED.
A. L, Chancy, I'nlondale, lowa.
E. C. Plowman, Brooklyn.
William Gurber, Oakwood, Wis.
Josejh Keplln, Spokane. |
Robert Williams. RaMne. Wla.
J. L, Haggertyy. Havre, Mont.
Ed. Ooeler, Siiokane.
George Arearea, Spokane.

Albert Dawson, Forkdale, Term.
James Pattus. Spokane.
W. W. Simmlns, train porter., Births of six boys and three glrla

fwc recorded yesterday.

\u2666 ?>\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666
\u2666 BURGLAR WAS 3HOT \u2666
\u2666 IN ENTERING ROOM \u2666

\u2666 NEW YORK. Sept. 7.? \u2666
\u2666. About to clamber through a \u2666
\u2666 window which he had Just \u2666
\u2666 opened Into a downtown wlat \u2666
\u2666 early this morning, a burglar \u2666
\u2666 wus hot aud killed, falling part \u2666
?. way Into the room. John Guar- \u2666
\u2666 Ntlo, who with bis brother in \u2666
\u2666 hw occupied the flat, han \u2666
\u2666 dud the gun which ended the \u2666
\u2666 lifeof the Intruder. Seven rob- \u2666

Jbf
rt»» have occurred in the \u2666

house In the last t>ix weeks, \u2666
and the family wag on the \u2666

1,000 FOR
LA FDLETTE-

THAT'S ALU
Simply a Sign That the
People Are in Command

Once More.

(By United Press Leased Wire)
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Sept. 7.?

Saator LaFollette'a plurality over
Samuel A. Cook at yasterday'a pri-
maries is estimated today to be
100,000. Returna from many dis-
tricts are incomplete, but Indica-
tions are that LaFollette'a margin
will reach that figure.

The senator's supporters refuse
to credit a report that an effort will
be made in the legislature to pre-
vent his re-election.

MILWAUKEE. Wis., Sept. 7.?
Robert M. has been en-
dorsed for re-election to the United
States senate over Samuel A. Cook
by a vote of at least four to one, ac-
cording to returns received today
from all parts of the state.

The entire LaFollette ticket, in-
cluding Frank Tucker, the candi-
date for attorney general who re-
cently killed himself, was nomin-
ated by an overwhelming plurality.
The insurgents carry the nomina-
tions for the legislature and control
the delegates to the state conven-
tion which will frame the Wiscon-
sin platform.

"The result shows that the peo-

(Continued on Page Six.)

EVEN LITTLE
OLD VERMONT

KICKS REELS
Reduced Plurality Is Indi-

cator of National Insur-
gent Wave.

(By United Presa Leased Wire)

Vancouver 0
Seattle 0
[ Vanocuver ? Householder slams
the bal for two bags. Streib fliea
to Seaton. Brown out, Hinkle to
Weed. Scharnweber follows the
same route.

MONTPELIER, Vt? Sept. 7.?
With two counties and eight towna
still to hear from, Or. John A.
Mead (rep.) has been elected gov-
ernor of the state by 16,000 plural-
ity. This ia 4000 below the normal
plurality, and has reached the fig-
ures which political forecasters
consider an indication of "breakers
ahead" for the republican party.

The republican plurality In Ver>
mont In the last general election
was 29.64."). Today's returns mdi- j
cate a drop of 13,000 votes, which,'in the face of coming congressional
elections, is an indication of demo-
cratic gains In other states. When |
the plurality in the state is less
than 20.000 politicians declare that'
it presages republican losses In
similar proportions throughout the
United States.

The republicans today blame the
bad weather and a bitter personal
attack on Mead for the falling oft
In the vote, and declare that bothj
conditions being unusual, the vote j
does not reflect conditona in gen- j
eral. I

VANCOUVER 0
SEATTLE 1
SCORE ATEND OF 6TH
THE BATTERIES.

VANCOUVER ? Jensen and
Lewla.

SEATTLE?HinkIe and Hemen-
way.

nett. Streib singles. Brown fJlesj
to Seaton.

Seattle?Bennett out, Jensen to
Streib. Weed singles. Crlkshank
fliea to Brown. Weed steals aoe*
ond. Seaton hits for two bags,
scoring Weed. Akin fans. On*
run.

FIRST INNING.
Vancouver 0
Seattle 0

Vancouver?Swain out. Akin to
Weed. Breen out, Bennett to
Weed. Adams flies to Cruikshank.

Seattle ?Kelly walks. Raymond
flies to SwaJn. Kelly steals soi-ond.
BeniteuYiles to' Householder. Weed
out, Scharnweber to Streib.

FIFTH INNING.
Vancouver w
Seattle 0

Vancouver?Scharnweber walks;
Lewis grounds-to Weed. JenaeJT
out, Raymond to Weed. Swahm
walks and steals second. Breen,
grounds to Weed.

Seattie?Hemenway out, Jensen
to Streib. Hinkle out, Scharnweh*
er to Streib. Kelly fan*. i

*f
SIXTH INNING.

Vancouver ?
Seattle 0

SECOND INNING.

NEW YORK?Thia city and
Philadelphia experienced the hot-
test September day In 12 years. The
thermometer registered 92 degrees.

Seattle ? Crulkhsank singles.
Seaton fans. Akin grounds to
Scharnweber, who doubles the ball
to second, catching Cruikshank..
11 omen way fans.

SEIZED "YELLOW
TRUE EGGS"

(By United Prase Leaned Wire)
ST. LOUIS, Sept 7.?Uncle

Bam'a pure food inspectors
have eeized 101 caaea of "yel-
low true egg substitute" at a*
warehouse here. The seizure

waa authorized by Inapector R.
M. Wharton, who aaya that the
roduct contains only a portion
of the white of tha eggs, mixed
with milk caain and starch and
colored to resemble a dried egg.
The egg substitute is manufac-
factured in Santa Monica, Cal.

THIRD INNING.
Vancouver 0
Seattle 0

Vancouver ?Lewis out, Bennett
to Weed. Jensen out, Raymond to
Weed. Swain walks. Breen
grounds to Bennett who doubles
Swain out at second.

Seattle ?Hinkle fans. Kelly flies
to Breen. Raymond out, Breen to
Streib.

FOURTH INNING
Vanocuver ft
Seattle 1

Vancouver ?Adams out, Miller to
Weed. Householder flies to Ben-

convention. None of the 28 anr*
vivors are under 79 years of age.

WOMAN ON WAY TO HOSPITAL
CAUGHT IN A BURNING AUTO

NEW YORK, Sept. 7?On her way to the Maternity ward of a
downtown hospital, Mrs. Helen Lekowlt had a terrifying experience
this morning when the floor of the automobile ambulance in which
she was being carried caught fire from a mishap to the machinery.
She was carried to a nearby hallw ay while the driver turned in a ftro
alarm. The firemen put out the blaze In the machine with water and
sand after damage amounting to about $500 had been done. Another
ambulance was called to the care of the

Justice Drops Her Scales
Where Justice Had Fled

GREENSRURG. Pa., Sept. 7?The stone goddess of justice
on top of the courthouse building has thrown away her scales.
The bandage over her eyes remains.

A month or so ago a judge seated In this very court of Jus-
tice, at the Instance of the coal mine owners of the country, Is-
sued an injunction against 13,000 strikers that was a record-
breaker. No such injunction was ever issued before iv any
country on the globe, not even excepting darkest Russia. The
Judge enjoined the striking miners from doing everything on
earth except breathing and praying. So a leader of the miners
wrote a prayer which will go thundering down the ages as a
masterpiece of fts kind. The miners prayed to God to soften the
hearts of the operators, to put wisdom iv the minds of narrow
judges and to forgive the strike-breakers 'who took the bread out
of the mouths of their fellows In toil. The judge was thunder-
struck*, but could not or did not enjoin the prayer.

The other day the bronse scales dropped from the hands of
the goddesß which presidea over the court house, and fell with a
terrific crash all the way from the roof to the sidewalk.

The accident has created a tremendous impression here.

PEOPLE'S INSURGENCY WINS IN ELECTIONS
Yesterday** elections was startling proof that we of TODAY are living in a great, a critical time in the nation's history. We are MAKINGhistory today. A peaceful but none the less tremendous revolution is under way,

"Itis a sign that the people are in command," said Senator "Bob" LaFollette, when be found out he had been renominated by a plurality of 100,000. In Wisconsin, Michigan, New Hampshire and even inrockbound Vermont, th*
insurgent, progressive, independent?(whatever you want to call it)?wave was felt at yesterday's election, and knights of the standpat cause were unhorsed by the champions of the New Cause. This is the beginning of
(he mighty tidal wave which is to sweep the "standpatters" off political map, which is to elect Poindexter in this state, and which is to down Cannonism and Aldrichism at the next session of congress. Yesterday's elections
showed that citizens throughout the land have indeed aw» kened to the call of clean politics, and that they are coming into their own. It was a great day, wasn't it?


